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FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK

A

couple of years ago, I ran into an
acquaintance in the grocery store. We
stopped for a chat, and during our
conversation, something suddenly
occurred to her as she said to me,
“Aren’t you the one that does that
‘participaction’ paper?” I had become
so accustomed to people confusing the ParticipAction
organization with the name of our publication, The
Participaper, that I immediately knew what she was
talking about and confessed that I was that person.
Now, as I prepare this special edition of The
Participaper, I find myself reflecting once more on the
word used by my acquaintance (and many of our
readers) when referring to our little publication, because
this issue is all about “participaction” — participating in
taking the necessary actions toward adoption of a
healthier, more active lifestyle.
Within the pages of this issue you will find useful
information, tools and stories to help motivate and
encourage you to get started on the road to a healthier
lifestyle. For example, on pages 5, 20 and 21, contact
information is listed for arenas, seniors’ clubs, gyms,
snowmobile clubs, trail clubs, swim programs, etc. in
the county. A “Name the Trail Contest” appears on
page 6. Participate in the contest and consider getting
in touch with the Trails organizations and become
involved in the great work they are doing building and
maintaining trails in the County. An “Inverness County
on the Move” contest appears on page 3.
Throughout the issue, you’ll also find photos of
local residents involved in many different types of
healthy physical activities - being active their way!
Perhaps you already participate in activities such as
these, or you might discover one that you would enjoy
participating in. On other pages you’ll find tips and
hints on exercise and healthy eating. A special Ancestors
Unlimited column (p.12) shows us that our ancestors
had no choice but to be physically active each and every
day. For them it was a matter of survival — if they had
not tilled the soil, planted the food, built the barns, cut
the trees, etc., they would have perished. Today, for us,
the adoption of a physically active healthier lifestyle is
also a matter of survival, albeit for a completely different
Continued on page 4...EDITOR
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Inverness County On The Move... is a new initiative sponsored by the Inverness
County Department of Recreation and Tourism in partnership with HRSDC; North and
Central Inverness County Community Health Boards; The Department of Public Health;
and Sports and Recreation Nova Scotia.
This program has been implemented to develop, promote, enhance and sustain healthy
lifestyles throughout Inverness County.
Inverness County On The Move... is raising banners to celebrate awareness of active
living. In the pages of this publication, you will see people from every community in the
county who are already enjoying the benefits of an active and healthy lifestyle. Many of
them have made small changes in their lives; changes that have brought them to a
healthier lifestyle. Changes as simple as walking the dog, taking the stairs, dancing,
walking the golf course, planting flowerbeds, horseback riding, playing soccer or softball.
These people know that every little bit of physical activity counts and are enjoying the
health benefits that come from being active their way.
This Fall, posters with photos of local people involved in healthy activities went up in all
communities. Stop for a minute to look at the posters. Notice how much fun these people
are having just being involved in healthy, physical activities.
The Inverness County On The Move...project presently employs three people and they
would love to hear from you. Tell them how you are leading a healthy and active lifestyle
your way, every day. If you would like to organize a new recreation program for your
community, or have an idea for one, get in touch as well. Email them at:
activeyourway@yahoo.ca or call them at the phone number below. They will assist you in
any way they can to help you get involved in an active, healthy lifestyle.
Caroline Cameron Project Coordinator, Inverness
258-3110
Ardi MacEachern Field Worker, Port Hood
787-2913
Carol Aucoin Field Worker, Chéticamp
224-2035

CONTEST
Inverness County On The Move...
Active Your Way, Every Day

- Enter individually or as a family or group
- Tell us how you are active your way on a daily basis
- Be creative and have fun!
- The winner will be notified and the selected story will be published in an issue of The
Participaper and a trophy and prize will be awarded
- Deadline for entries is February 1, 2006
- Send your story to activeyourway@yahoo.ca, fax it to 258-3170, mail or drop it off to: 16 Upper
Railway Street, Inverness, NS, B0E 1N0
Ancestor’s Unlimited appears on page 12 for this issue only
The Participaper
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A MESSAGE FROM THE WARDEN

On behalf of Municipal Council, I am pleased to present the
County’s new initiative “Inverness County On the Move…” This project
was made possible with support from HRSDC, our local community
health boards, and staff at the county Recreation/Tourism Department.
This program is designed to encourage all residents of Inverness County
to include physical activity and healthy food choices as part of their daily
lives.
Inverness County has incredible natural resources as well as many community-run facilities,
which provide opportunities for a healthy, active lifestyle. We encourage all residents to take
advantage of our hiking trails, boardwalks, fishing streams, beaches, arenas, fitness centres, and
school/community recreational programs. We hope all individuals and families will discover a way
“to be active and healthy, your way, everyday”.
Duart MacAulay, Warden
Municipality of the County of Inverness
Continued from page 2...EDITOR

reason. According to Health Canada and other
health organizations, our sedentary lifestyles,
combined with a general over-consumption of
convenience and fast-foods, sugars, sodas, etc., are
literally killing us. — Shortening our lives by a
significant number of years.
The knowledge that our lack of activity and
poor food choices are having this effect on our
health should be enough to make us change our
habits. However, “old habits die hard” and are
very difficult to break. We understand. But take
heart and don’t give up — it can be done. The
enduring successes have come from lifestyle
modification not crash diets.
Small changes implemented over time seem to
be the most effective way to achieve healthy
lifestyle goals. Start with baby steps, substitute
fruit for candy for example. Then, once that habit
is established, cut out soda, pop and “energy”
drinks and switch to water, tea, and unsweetened
juices.
Next, cut down on the chips, cheesies, corn
chips, etc., and replace them with air-popped
popcorn or raw vegetable snacks. If you use dips,
substitute plain yogurt for sour cream (I use plain
yogurt for mashing potatoes and on my baked
potato, it is delicious). Don’t put a lot of salad
dressing on salads, try using oil and vinegar/lemon

juice dressings instead of high fat/high sugar
dressings. Watch how much food you put on
your plate at mealtimes. Try using a smaller plate.
Once every two weeks or so allow yourself a treat
— have that chocolate bar and bag of chips, or
fries with gravy — this should help curb those
cravings. What you eat over the long-term is what
counts. A “once-in-a-while” treat shouldn’t hurt.
Once changes in eating habits have been well
established, incorporate moderate exercise into
your schedule. Start by parking the car a little
further away than normal from the store and walk
the extra few steps. Take a ten-minute walk
around the neighbourhood and do it faithfully
three times a week. Start by making one small
change. You’ll find it much easier than trying to
do everything at once. Before you know it, you’ll
be feeling healthier and actually want to do more
exercise.
At the very least, if you can’t commit to
making the necessary changes, think twice about
what you feed your children. According to Health
Canada, the rates of overweight and obesity
among children have more than doubled in recent
years. Estimates indicate that about 30% of
children are overweight or obese and, in Nova
Scotia, the rates are even higher (estimated at
32.9% for overweight and 9.9% for obesity.)
Continued on page 21...EDITOR
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FITNESS CENTRES IN THE MUNICIPALITY OF INVERNESS
CHÉTICAMP GYM
Location:
NDA School,
Cabot Trail, Chéticamp
Equipment:
Cardio and Strength
Hours:
Monday - Friday
6:30 am - 9:30 am Anyone
9:30 am - 3:00 pm Students
3:00 pm - 8:00 pm Anyone
Saturday & Sunday
8:00am - 3:30 pm Anyone
Cost: $350 per family per year
$230 per adult per year
$200 per student or senior
$40
per adult per month
$35
per senior per month
$25
per student per month
$8
per daily drop-in fee
Contacts:
Perry Muise 224-1739
Chester Muise 224-1662
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

PORT HOOD GYM
Location:
Al MacInnis Sports Complex
45 Wharf Road
Port Hood
Equipment:
Cardio and Strength
Hours:
Monday to Friday
8:00 am – 9:00 pm
Closed Saturdays
Sunday
1:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Cost:
$50
per month/
$120 per 3 months/
$300 annually - Adults
$30
per month/
$75
per 3 months/
$200 annually - Seniors
$25
per month/
$60
per 3 months/
$150 annually - Students
$5
per adult drop-in
$4
per senior or student drop-in
$50
per punch card for 20 visits
Contact:
Jamie MacEachern 787-3210
Joe Morris 787-3210
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
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JUDIQUE GYM
Location:

Equipment:
Hours:
Cost:

$15
$25
$2

Contact:

Upstairs at the JRA Building
68 River Denys Road
Judique
Cardio and Strength
Monday - Friday
5:00 - 9:00 pm
Individual membership/month
Family membership/month
Drop-in fee per visit
(Rates subject to change)
Allan MacMaster 787-2965
(leave a message)
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

MABOU GYM
Location:
Mabou Athletic Club
(upstairs)
Mabou Harbour Rd.
Mabou
Equipment:
Cardio and Strength
Hours:
Monday - Friday
8:00 am - 10:30 am
Monday/Wednesday/Thursday
4:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Cost: $40
per adult per month
$25
per student or senior per month
$30
per punch card for 10 visits
Contact:
Dennis MacLean 945-2378
Jeff Lee 945-2378
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

WHYCOCOMAGH GYM
Location:
Waycobah First Nartion
Fitness Centre
27 Reservation Road
Whycocomagh
Equipment:
Cardio and Strength
Hours:
Monday – Friday
10:00 am – 7:00 pm
Cost: $20
per student per month
$40
per adult per month
$5
per daily drop-in fee
$100 per special 6 month rate
Contact:
Wally Bernard 756-2333
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
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NAME THE TRAIL CONTEST
Wouldn’t it be cool to be able to say,
“Hey you guys, I named this trail”
The Inverness County Trans Canada Trail Advisory Committee, with support from the Inverness County
Recreation/Tourism Department, is sponsoring a “Name the Trail” contest. The purpose of the contest is
to provide a greater awareness of the Inverness County section of the Trans Canada Trail and to provide
the entire trail with its own unique name.
This trail belongs to the residents of Inverness County. Inverness County Council is committed to
opening the Trans Canada Trail throughout the County under the direction of the Recreation/Tourism
Department and TCT Advisory Committee. Without the many volunteers who have come out to build
and maintain these trails, there would be no Trans Canada Trail in Inverness County!
The Inverness County Trans Canada Advisory Committee is in the process of completing and managing
92 kilometres of rail-bed trail which is owned by the NS Department of Natural Resources. While
sections of the trail from Port Hastings to Inverness are technically under construction, the trail is
passable. Future plans include linking all the trails. The proposed sections (Phase 2 and 3) include
Inverness to Scotsville, and then from Scotsville through the Lake Ainslie interior to Little Narrows and
the Victoria County line.
This contest is open to anyone interested in submitting a name – it is that easy! A visual of the
Inverness County section of the trail and its proposed routes can be found on the following website:
http://www.trails.gov.ns.ca/tct/tctinverness.html. Better still, get out on to the trail, take the family,
take a friend, take the dog and discover this wonderful outdoor resource we have in our County!
To enter the contest, simply send us your ideas on a postcard, letter, or by e-mail. Please include your
name, return address, and phone number. Mailing address is Inverness County Recreation/Tourism,
Attn: Name the Trail Contest, 375 Main Street, Port Hood, NS B0E 2W0. The email address is:
recreation@invernessco.com (“Name the Trail” should appear on the subject line). For more information
on the contest or how to get involved in helping “the trails move forward”, call the Recreation/Tourism
office at 787–3507.
Deadline for entries is January 15, 2006
Grand Prize is a new mountain bike or $200 cash
Sponsored by: The Inverness County Trans Canada Trails Advisory Committee
http://www.trails.gov.ns.ca/tct/tctinverness.html
Pictured below: Part of the county trail recently completed.

Some of the people who have been helping build the local
portion of the Trans Canada Trail. This is how they keep
active and healthy. They could use lots more bodies, why not
join them and get outdoors and actively involved.
Page 6
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CONTACT INFORMATION - TRAILS
Cape Breton Island
Pathways Association
Attn: Mary Ann Cranton
PO Box 41Margaree Centre, NS
B0E 2H0
295-3177
www.pathwayscb.ca
[Central resource for trails
and waterways]
Cape Mabou Trail System
c/o Ian Sherman
PO Box 528
Inverness, NS
B0E 1N0
258-2848
Ceilidh Coastal Trails Association
c/o Gerard Graham
2638 Highway 19
Creignish, NS
B9A 1B1
625-3643
Inverness County Trails Federation
c/o John Austin
RR 2 Whycocomagh
NS B0E 3M0
945-2588

Judique Flyer Trails Association
c/o Blaise MacEachern
206 Hillsdale Road
Judique, NS
B0E 1P0
787-3251

Meat Cove Trails
c/o Derrick MacLellan
2348 Meat Cove Road
Meat Cove, NS
B0E 1E0
383-3381

Maple Ridge Runners ATV Club
c/o Bernie MacNeil
1301 Highway 19
Troy, NS
B9A 1E7
625-3675

West Mabou Trails
c/o Nadine Hunt
RR 2 Port Hood
West Mabou, NS
B0E 2W0
945-2408

Margaree & Area
Development Association
c/o Gordon Laurence
General Delivery
Margaree Harbour, NS
B0E 1C0
235-2658

Whycocomagh Development
Association Office
Marilyn MacLeod
Po Box 329
Whycocomagh, NS
B0E 3M0
756-2627

Cape Breton Highlands
Margaree Lifestyles Association
National Park
c/o Brooks Hart
1 888-773-8888
PO Box 533, Margaree Forks, NS
Locally: 224-2306
B0E 2A0
248-2551
Cape Breton Island Pathways: www.pathwayscb.ca
TRAIL WEBSITES: L

Nova Scotia Trails: www.trails.gov.ns.ca
NS Trans Canada Trail Website: www.trailtc.ns.ca

CONTACT INFORMATION - SNOWMOBILE CLUBS
Alpine Snowmobile Club
c/o Leonard Tobey
PO Box 131
102 Main Street
Port Hood, NS B0E 2W0
787-2233

Inverness Capers
Snowmobile Club
c/o Jerome MacEachern
22 MacEachern Road
Dunvegan, NS B0E 1N0
258-2572

Cape Clear Snowmobile Club
c/o John Austin
RR 2 Whycocomagh, NS
B0E 3M0
945-2588

Margaree Highlanders
Snowmobile Club
c/o Laurie Cranton
PO Box 23
Margaree Centre, NS
B0E 1Z0
248-2726

Highland Snowmobile Club
c/o Marcel Levert
298 Bazile Road
Grand Etang, NS
B0E 3A0
224-3843
The Participaper

CONTACT INFORMATION
SWIM PROGRAMS
There are swim programs
held throughout the county
during the summer months.
For information on where,
when, etc., contact the
municipal recreation offices at:
787-2274
787-3507/3508.

Note: Contact information for
Arenas and others
can be found on Page 20.
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GETTING FIT AT FIFTY PLUS

By Donalda MacDonald

I am entertaining the idea of getting fit.

I was going
to say that I had decided to get fit but that is probably
too strong a word for the germ of intent that is in my
head. I want to get fit because I am fifty-eight years
old, fifteen pounds overweight, and my idea of exercise
is walking to the post office to get the mail.
As a member of the first ranks of baby boomers, I
read every day about the drain we are going to be on
our health care system as we age. I know that the
quality of life I will have in the remaining years allotted
to me will depend on the choices I have made in the
past (so many bad ones!) and those I continue to make
in the present and will make in the years to come.
I have already taken a few steps towards getting
healthy. I quit
smoking for
Elaine Panuska in the lotus position.
the last time
on July 1,
1997; I joined TOPS to lose weight; and this spring, I began a
walking program of sorts. I hooked a pedometer (step counter)
onto my waist and set out to walk 10,000 steps every day. In
the past four months, I have achieved this goal about 80% of
the time (I have a calendar where I write down the number of
steps I take each day). The 20% failure rate is mostly in the
past few weeks as the days have gotten shorter and colder.
It isn’t that hard to get out walking in June, July, August, and
September but in the winter months I have a harder time
sticking to my walking program. The availability of my local
high school for walking after
school hours is an incentive to
walk on the days that are cold or
wet.
The beginner Lotus position.
Besides the walking, I am also
interested in yoga for flexibility
and weight training for strength. I have noticed that bending over to tie
my sneaker laces does not feel as comfortable as it used to, and some days I
am practically winded from holding my breath after tying two shoelaces.
I have also noticed that my arms sometimes ache when I am shampooing
or styling my hair; that the bags of groceries I carry home from the Co-op
(now that I am walking) cause my shoulders and upper arms to ache; and
that I get sore a lot sooner than I used to when doing my house cleaning.
For these reasons, I would like to take yoga and begin a weight training
program.
I have been interested in yoga for years but have never managed to
actually take a course. I arranged to meet with Elaine Panuska, a qualified
yoga instructor, at her yoga/dance studio in North Lake Ainslie. Elaine
Shoulder stand
Continued next page...GETTING FIT
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Continued from previous page...GETTING FIT

conducts yoga classes on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday mornings from 9:00
until 10:30. Each class costs $5 and it is
not neccesary to commit to a definite
number of classes.
Elaine also accommodates groups of
individuals who are unable to attend her
morning sessions, and when I visited her
at six o’clock on a Thursday evening, she
was waiting for a class of three women who
had booked for this time.
Although I had not planned to stay for
the class, Elaine invited me to join them
and found a pair of comfortable pants to
Above and Below: Bright, clean and well-equipped, the
replace my blue jeans. For ninety
Fitness Centre in Port Hood.
minutes, my body was gently coaxed into
various positions which often felt alien to
me. While soft music played in the
background, Elaine’s voice guided us
through a gentle workout. I thoroughly
enjoyed the session, particularly the final
minutes of blissful relaxation. The
potential of yoga as a stress reliever was
very evident even in my first class.
Although Elaine emphasized many
times throughout the session that we
should not push ourselves beyond our
capabilities, I found it hard to watch her
massaging the soles of her feet when my
“capability” was just a little beyond my
knees, so I’m afraid I did overextend myself. I must admit that my lower back suffered for my vanity for
the next few days.
Elaine has been a hatha yoga practitioner for
about thirty years now. She started when she
was in her mid-twenties, by referring to books
belonging to her mother. Four years ago, she
took training courses in yoga at the Spirit
Springs Yoga Centre in Tampa, Florida. This
has qualified her as an instructor, but she has
progressed in the discipline over the years
mostly by reading books. After practicing
hatha yoga for so many years, Elaine says she
hardly distinguishes between body, mind, and
spirit.
Hatha yoga is the most common type of
yoga practiced in western countries and is an
outgrowth of Hinduism. It strives to improve
Yoga - this pose isn’t as easy as it looks!
Continued next page...GETTING FIT
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Continued from previous page...GETTING FIT

both physical and mental well being through specific postures (asanas), breathing techniques
(pranayamas), and meditation (dhyanas). It works to increase awareness of how mind and body can work
together in harmony. The techniques of hatha yoga develop stamina, flexibility, and balance in body and
mind, creating inner peace and harmony. It improves circulation and tends to the ill systems in the
body.
I asked Elaine how much time I would have to spend on yoga to feel a difference in my body. She said
if I spent fifteen minutes a day, I would notice a difference at the end of a week. I really, really want to
make this commitment – if I can just overcome this inertia of rest I am cursed with.
Knowing that the county Recreation Department is interested in having Elaine conduct a weekend
workshop for potential yoga instructors, I asked her what the prerequisites would be. She believes that
an instructor should have been a serious student of yoga for at least three years before teaching others,
and longer than that would be even better. (I don’t know if we have many people in the county who have
practiced yoga for that length of time, but it would be wonderful if we did.)
Even at that, Elaine questions whether a weekend would be long enough to train instructors and also
emphasizes that although she is a qualified yoga instructor, she is not qualified to train instructors.
However, this winter when she returns to her Florida home, she hopes to obtain the necessary training to
teach instructors. Next Spring, when she returns to her home here, she hopes to be in a position to pass
her knowledge on to other yoga instructors.
With yoga being such a gentle and beneficial practice for everyone, I believe it would be highly
advantageous to have yoga instructors in every community in the county. If you are interested in taking/
teaching yoga classes or want more information, contact the Recreation/Tourism Department at 7873508.
Weight training was the next strategy in my plan for self-improvement in the area of physical fitness so
I visited Jamie MacEachern at the Allan MacInnis Sports Centre in Port Hood. Jamie told me there are
over a hundred members in this fitness club. About twenty-five members currently attend regularly,
with ages ranging from fifteen to seventy-two years old. When the Centre first opened to the public,
women outnumbered men nine to one but that ratio is now about three to two, as more men take
advantage of the gym. Members come from as far away as Inverness, Whycocomagh, and Judique.
When you visit the Centre for the first time, Jamie will conduct a current fitness evaluation and set up
a training program based on your particular needs and restrictions. There are a good variety of exercise
machines at the Centre with two steppers, two recumbent bicycles, a treadmill, and six weight stations
that work the upper and lower body. According to Jamie, weight training should only be done every
second day (this allows the muscles to rest), however, there should be no more than three days between
workouts. (See page 28 for a coupon good for two weeks use of the facility.)
In Inverness, the TOPS group has found a permanent place in the community for a mini-gym. The
equipment is available for a few hours a day to members and others who are interested in weighttraining.
It is imperative, for a person like me, that getting in shape be as convenient and painless as possible
because I am not naturally highly motivated to exercise. That is why I believe it so important to have
these facilities available in every community in our county.
I believe that walking, weight training, and yoga are the three most beneficial activities to promote
fitness in all age groups, and I believe that they should be easily accessible to all of our citizens in their
own communities.
If our governments are seriously interested in health promotion and physical activity for all age groups,
it would not require a lot of money to make these three activities available in our communities at least
five, but preferably seven, days a week. As for me, my goal is to be fit at sixty. That shoulf give me time
to ease my way into it. As you can see, I don’t believe in being too hard on myself!
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
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TAKE A PEDOMETER FOR A WALK
Some people have found that the use of a
“Pedometer” is a great motivator which
helps them become more physically active.
What is a Pedometer? It’s an instrument
which estimates the distance travelled on
foot. It does this by recording the number
of steps taken by the individual wearing it.
How does the pedometer work? It has a
lever inside which records the vertical
swing, just like a pendulum. The pedometer counts the number of times the lever
deflects and outputs the number as steps.
To ensure an accurate measurement, the
pedometer should be worn on the waistband.
Some pedometers also estimate the
number of calories burned. However, the
only measurement you really need is the
number of steps taken on a daily basis.
The Japanese nicknamed the pedometer
“manpo-kei,” which literally translates to
“10,000 steps meter”. This figure is the
average number of steps universally believed
to reap health benefits. Nevertheless, the
number of steps required for a health
benefit will vary depending on age, health,
sex, disabilities and chronic illness.
Choosing a pedometer
The pedometer should be lightweight
and small, have an easy-to-read stepcounter, a secure attachment-clip. It should
be accurate, have a protective cover and
should not cost a lot of money. Simplicity
is key, with “steps counted” as the main
feature. You can expect to pay around $20
for a pedometer with the above-mentioned
features.
Getting started
After purchasing your pedometer, be sure
to record your progress each day, this will
help keep you motivated as you take more
and more steps each day. The power that
these little instruments have to help individuals increase activity levels is amazing.
Try it and see for yourself!!

The Participaper
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A NCEST
O R S UNLIMITED
NCESTO
HELP
ING TO FIND YOUR
ELPING
INVERNESS COUNTY ROOTS
By Dr. Jim St. Clair

For many of our ancestors, the very thought of

still had to be split and carried for these and ashes
removed as well. Since the cooking area on these
having to do exercise or participate in bodyearly stoves were low to the ground, much stoopbuilding sessions, in order to be healthy, would
seem the height of ridiculousness. For them, some ing was required to accomplish the culinary tasks.
Invented exercise for the sake of developing
relief from physical activity in passive pursuits strength and mobility?
such as story-telling and singing
Unlikely in 1850!
and playing the fiddle or a flute
No electric
- would have been welcome
dishwasher in those
respite indeed.
days. Strictly handOne-hundred and fifty years
washing and scouring
ago, in the mid-1800s, almost
by women and older
everybody was exercising and
children. And no
using many muscles during the
time to waste!
course of an ordinary day - even
No limbering up
on Sundays. Daily household
exercises in the family
chores began with the carrying
room! Before going
of split wood to the fireplace
to school, it was off to
and stirring up the ashes left
the barn. Milking to
from the previous day’s fire.
be done by the
Next, the heavy cast iron
women of the house
kettle was lifted from the crane
Ceilidh at the Boyd’s. Undated photo.
and the older girls,
and taken to the place where
while the boys and
water was stored in buckets or
men cleared away the fresh manure. The milk had
casks. Once it was filled it was carried back and
replaced on the crane to heat water for the making to be carried back to the pantry or the milk house
and poured into wide bowls so that the cream
of the morning tea and porridge.
would rise for future butter production. MeanAs cooking was done in the fireplace - with pots
while, the men and boys were taking the cattle to
placed near the burning logs, or on the crane
hanging over the blaze - much lifting and lowering the spring, and raising wooden pasture bars to let
was done of kettles and pots. These were heavy in them pass. Horses too were taken to water and
released to the pasture. Fresh hay was brought
themselves - never mind the extra weight of stew
down by hand from the mows, and pigs, chickens
or vegetables or cooked oatmeal.
and other fowl also had to be fed.
In some houses, the oatmeal had to be ground
Even in villages, each household had its own
into edible form each day before the breakfast was
cows
to be milked and fed before being taken to
started. Two heavy grinding stones were moved
pasture in the morning. Boys and girls were busy
forward - one stationary, the other with a handle before they ever left for a day of learning.
and oats, as brought from the harvest, were split
Young people in those days, walked to school.
and opened with husks removed so that human
No snowplows broke open the track in the winter
beings could digest the nutritious grain.
and the walk was often two to three miles each
While most houses in the l850's still had
fireplaces for cooking, some had new-fangled stoves way. Very rarely, fathers permitted them to take a
horse away for the day so that they might ride to
with the fire contained in a metal box. But wood
continued next page...ANCESTORS UNLIMITED
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and from the local learning establishment. Even at machine).
the log schoolhouse, there were physical chores to They
raked the
be done: water to carry in from a nearby brook or
spring and firewood to be split and brought to the hay with
wooden
fireplace. The floor had to be swept and a blackrakes
ened board used for writing cleaned. Exercise?
with long
Well, I guess!
Meanwhile back at home, fathers were at work at handles;
piling the
a variety of tasks, depending on the season of the
hay into
year. All involved physical activity - sharpening
hand scythes for mowing hay or grain; sharpening stacks
with hay
axes for woods work; repairing a wagon wheel or
hauling water in buckets from the spring or brook. forks and
Margaret Jane MacEachern-Chisholm
then
Snow had to be removed from dooryards in the
“making the cut” on the Chisholm farm
often
winter and the outdoor toilet had to be cleaned
in Glendale, circa 1920’s.
turning
and supplied with fresh branches or ashes.
For women, the preparation of wool and flax for the stacks to dry them. Hay carts were pulled by
horses or oxen and
weaving was a neversometimes by human
ending activity. First the
power. The hay was
wool had to be washed in
raised on the cart;
the spring and spread out
stamped down by a
to dry. Once dry, it was
young person; then
combed and carded into
hauled to the barn,
rolls before being spun
unloaded by hand and
into skeins. The setting
stowed away on the
up of a loom involved
scaffolds in the barn.
much walking, bending
Fine days saw all
and intricate threading.
The MacKay family haymaking in the 1900’s. In
ages
out in the pastures
The weaving itself was a
bygone days every member of the family had to share
or edges of the fields in
very physical activity, with in physically demanding daily chores.
the pursuit of berries for
hands and feet working in
immediate use, or for preservation for enjoyment in
a rhythm such that the fabric did not come out
the winter. Bending and lifting and walking and
ragged.
In the harvest season, men, women and children carrying - all part of an afternoon’s outing in
were all in the fields cutting with hand scythes (in August or September.
The digging and lifting of potatoes came next in
the
1850s the order of things - Fun, Sport? Well, maybe for a
prior day or so, but all knew that their well-being in the
winter depended on the gathering and care of the
to
spuds and it was back-breaking work at times.
the
And, where was the washing machine? Those
inven- hardworking hands of women and girls and those
tion wash buckets filled with water to be hauled to the
fireplace and heated, before being carried to the
of
washing bins: The washing soap had been made
the
mow- by hand in the spring for this weekly activity particularly in houses where there were a number
Dan Alex and Duncan A. MacDonald hay- ing
making.
The Participaper
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Walk our Scenic Trails!

Fish our Beautiful Rivers!

Run for Fun and Health!!

Here’s a great website resource for anyone who wants to obtain more information
or requires motivation towards adoption of a healthier lifestyle:
http://ww2.heartandstroke.ca/Page.asp?PageID=24
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of small children. No "Pampers" bought in a
nearby store in those days!
Rugs were swept and aired, as no vacuum cleaner
was available. Bedding was carried outside and
hung on lines for freshening. Mattresses were
created from rushes and grasses which grew in
nearby swamps - cut and dried of courses - before
being stuffed into mattress ticks. Pillows and some
mattresses were made from feathers gathered from
ducks and geese. All of this work was handwork.
So much to do - oh my aching arms and back!
HOME AND AWAY FROM HOME:
While 53% of people on the 1851 census were
engaged in agriculture, 33% were involved in
various aspects of the fishery such as: boat building; rope making; coopering - for the thousands of
barrels needed; blacksmithing - for the many metal
fasteners, hooks and other gear required; and the
hundreds who rowed boats, trimmed sails and
handled the hand lines. No engine-driven equipment, just muscle power.
The fish had to be split, washed, salted, laid out
in the sun and the wind, turned on the fish flakes
(which were all made by hand), then salted again,
turned, and finally, packed in barrels and stowed
in the hulls of sailing ships. Active arms, active
feet, active fingers and strong backs!
For house builders, framers, and carpenters, there
were hours of physical work in the days before
power tools. Boards had to be sawed and planed
by hand, shingles were created by special cutting
tools.
Massive
timbers

for house frames were shaped by hand tools. The
development of muscles which worked in coordinated effort was just part of the daily, weekly and
monthly routine necessary for living.
On the census, ten percent of the population in
1851 were identified as “mechanics” - some of
these were working in the construction and
operation of water-powered mills. They learned
how to build the gears needed and balance the
wheels, which in turn provided energy for the
grinding wheels; construct the chutes through
which the raw grain was carried to the grinding
wheel and from the wheel to the sacks where the
finished product was placed. The sacks were then
lifted onto the waiting wagons for transportation
back to the farm to provide nourishment for cattle,
horses and humans.
The 1851 census and other records reveal that
the inhabitants of Inverness County were engaged
in a variety of occupations. And, although it does
not tell us specifically how the actions of their
daily lives developed eye and hand coordination, or
created healthy bodies,
we clearly see that life
in those days required
much physical activity:
With the result that
our ancestors were
possessed of almost
unlimited strength and
agility in the accomThe John H. MacEachern’s
plishment of a variety
sawing; another activity
of tasks required for
which kept our ancestors
daily living - women
in good shape.
and men and children
continued on page 18...ANCESTORS UNLIMITED

Sawing kept people fit and healthy in
Kingsville in bygone days.
The Participaper

John Alex MacLennan plowing the field.
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Healthy Lifestyles in Judique, Long Point, Craigmor
eCraigmoreC rreignish,
eignish, T
ro y
Tr
y,, Por
Portt Hastings, and Glendale by Virginia MacIsaac
Who remembers old Stephen Graham? A man who could plough
a field with the reins in his teeth while his hands steered the plough.
Or Isabel MacDonald, widow of Angus, and ancestor of many in
Inverness County? By 1820 she had walked twice to Sydney to
obtain title to her land.
Who remembers the slim and fit “Tug-of-War” teams of the 1940s?
What of Judique Dan MacDonald, who went undefeated to win the
World Lightweight Wrestling Championship in 1922? These were
people who were physically fit and healthy. From women who
routinely carried endless pails of water uphill from
the brooks to do the washing and cooking and
cleaning. And men who unloaded 100lb barrels of Alice Campbell and her dog,
flour and puncheons of molasses off the train and
George, walk their way to fitness
put them on wagons or mightily carried them
and health.
home.
It must have been easier to stay in shape long ago - most of the work was physically
strenuous and walking everywhere was as normal as breathing. Today it is much
more difficult to maintain a healthy lifestyle. We sit most of the day - at work or
school; when we travel back and forth in our cars or school buses; watch TV; surf the
internet; and so on. Of course there are still many people in the county - lumbermen, fishermen and farmers, for example - who earn a living through hard physical
labor and reap the benefits of that.
Donnie
For the remainder of us, what is the antidote to our sedentary lifestyles? What
MacDonald
would encourage us improve our fitness levels and, as a result, our health outcomes?
roller-blades in
What do others in the area do to keep active, fit, and healthy? I went in search of the
Long Point.
answers to these questions.
As I thought of healthy, fit people I knew, two names came to
mind. David and Sheila MacDonell of Judique. David is a
dedicated runner who also coaches girls’ hockey. Sheila walks
regularly and has been involved for many years in managing the
Judique Recreation Association Grounds and the children’s
softball and baseball programs.
The Judique Recreation Association Grounds (or the JRA as it’s
known locally) was one of the biggest projects carried out in the
village of Judique. The project team included former teacher and
vice-principal, Leo A. MacDonell. (Many in the county credit
him with initiating the first inter-scholastic athletic events and
tournaments in the area.) With government assistance to help
prepare a study on the JRA project, the community did the rest.
Many people now in their 40s have flashbacks of Leo A. at their
doors early Saturday mornings as he rounded up the young
people to help with the labour.
Ever since, children and adults from Judique have reaped the
benefits from having the athletic field in their community.
Alex MacDonald plays tennis for fun Others too have benefited, as students from across the province
and fitness.
Continued next page...HEALTHY LIFESTYLES
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have gathered at the regulation-size running track and the jumping pits for annual
Track & Field events. The newest upgrade
to the JRA - thanks to support from the
province - is the renovated weight and
fitness room.
The JRA’s main fundraiser, the annual
Judique-on-the-Floor Days, hosts the
Cedric MacDonald Road Race with long
time organizer Robert Lewis MacDonald at
the helm. This festival includes a lob-ball
tournament and parade, all of which give
people a chance to get out and get active.
At the local community centre, classes
arranged by local programmer Eileen
Smith (through the municipal Department
of Recreation and Tourism), include stepBackground, Mary Ann and Sally Fox walk for health and
dancing for adults and children; a fun way
fitness near Port Hastings. Inset, they stopped long enough
to stay in shape or get into shape.
for a photo.
Three mornings a week, a group of
women meet at the centre and follow a schedule of flexibility exercises they previously learned from
Christine MacDonald of Body Basics. This group welcomes others to join them.
Another group that keeps active are the Judique-Creignish Army Cadets who also meet in the centre
where they participate in a variety of physical and mental challenges. In the winter months, or on rainy
days, some people are out at the centre walking long before many of us are up and about. The Celtic
Music Interpretive Centre is housed here too and dance workshops are often offered.
Located adjacent to the Centre is an outdoor ice rink. During the winter, young and old alike enjoy
this facility. Still in Judique - Judique South to be exact - a group of women meet at 8:30 a.m. to walk
the rail bed. This scenic site is now part of the Trans Canada Trail system, thanks to the dedicated
efforts of members of the Judique Flyer Trails Association.
One individual who made significant lifestyle changes is Marie Brideau. She used to play a little floor
hockey, and she took up walking 5 or 6 years ago. To ease into a fitness routine, she suggests starting
with just walk around inside the house, up and down the stairs. As she says, “you have to start somewhere!” She doesn’t drive and states that, “my legs are my car.” Her walk around Hillsdale became a
regular 3-mile stint; now she walks to the Tartan Gardens where she works for about 3 or 4 hours, before
walking back home. She’s also a member of Communities in Bloom, and tends most of the community
flower beds all spring and summer. She says the benefits of walking and gardening have made a big
difference in her health and she feels lean and fit.
Besides becoming more physically active, she joined a group of women that was coached on how to
follow the Canada Food Guide. They were taught how to read food labels, select portions and keep
active. “Every week we charted what we ate and our daily activities,” Marie said. "I didn’t think I was a
bread person, but by charting what I ate, I discovered that the dish of pasta I was eating for lunch made
up 4 servings from the bread group. By the time I listed everything I had eaten in a day, I discovered
that I had been eating 9 breads in a day instead of the suggested 5.”
Counting portions and avoiding sugars worked for Marie. Although she says she still craves white
bread at times, she is very careful about what she eats. For example, if she has potato chips, she’ll put
just twenty in a bowl, instead of sitting down with an entire bag. This helps her control what she eats.
Continued next page...HEALTHY LIFESTYLES
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She’s also learned to substitute healthier alternatives such as baked potato chips instead of the deep
fried versions. She eats plain yogurt instead of the sweetened variety and uses a sugar substitute. Although she has never been seriously overweight, by increasing her physical activity level and eating
healthier foods, she has lost 20 pounds and firmed up. She says her biggest surprise came when she
went shopping for clothes recently and discovered that she had dropped from a size 12 to size 4. Feeling healthier and fitter than she ever has, she feels that she has made a permanent lifestyle change that
works for her.
Someone who gets his exercise a different way is Donnie MacDonald of Long Point. This is how he
described his favorite sport to me, “It’s mentally a really relaxing sport because it’s easy. But you can’t let
your mind wander. If you do, a little stone might throw you right off balance, but, if you’re aware of
the stone, you can just roll right over it. Your mind has to be actively on what you are doing every
second, so that’s getting a work-out too.” A recent retiree who moved home to Long Point, Donnie is
very enthusiastic about roller-blading, and thinks its a great way to keep fit. In winter he hangs up his
roller-blades and replaces them with ice skates and downhill skis.
Just down Highway 19 at Creignish, there are always walkers on the road; and in Craigmore, Christy’s
Look-off is a great place to park to walk the Ceilidh Coastal Trail. This trail winds along the rail bed
south to Long Point Bridge or, if you're looking for a longer hike, you can follow it all the way to the
Causeway.
Also in Creignish, the ball field and tennis courts perch by the ocean, just below the Stella Maris
Church. Here, Smokey MacNeil makes sure the ball field is put to good use every year. The Creignishby-the-Sea Festival welcomes everyone to games on the
field, a ball tournament and a children’s Bike Parade as well
as the usual fare of good food and entertainment.
ANCESTORS...Continued from page 15
Track and Field Coach, Lauchie Beaton, and Judo Coach,
all physically active participants in the
Donnie
MacInnis, live in Troy. These two have added
world of their times.
much to the athletic experience of the local kids they have
coached. Beaton has managed the Ceilidh Track Club for
19 years. He usually has 5 or 6 students ‘on a light fall
schedule and they’ll be working more at in-door track
meets after the New Year. His specialty as a Canada
Games Coach is in distance and jumps and he mentions
Rachelle Beaton of Mabou, Tara MacLellan of Judique,
and Johnathan Doucet of Inverness as examples of how
well the club has performed. He says, "The club has
garnered 20 national medals, and since 1989, the club has
had someone on the Legion team every year."
After many years of coaching, mentoring, and managing
the Club, Lauchie made some changes. In the summer of
2003 he introduced a new program to give more children
the chance to discover which event they might excel at by
giving them an earlier start at track and field training. It
also gives some students employment experience in coachSplitting wood in Glendale, 1920’s.
ing and managing, and just as importantly, provides a
Another physically demanding but
means for the Club to put funding back into the program.
necessary task.
He hopes that, "The program will grow and build each
[THE PHOTOS IN THIS ISSUE OF ANCESTOR’S UNLIMITED
summer.” He especially wants to “give kids a chance to
HAVE BEEN PROVIDED COURTESY OF THE GLENDALE
experience the kind of coaching that wasn’t around when I
HISTORIC SOCIETY.]
Continued next page...HEALTHY LIFESTYLES
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was young.” Though they are based at the Judique track for now, this summer program may travel to
different locations around the county at a later date.
From track to wheels, 14 year-old Johnathon Stockley and Jamie Howell of Troy, spend their time off
riding their bikes. The boys say they ride a lot, and rather than traveling into town, they go up the
back roads and have traveled as far as the spot where the old radio tower used to be located.
In Port Hastings, or Newtown, Sally Fox and Mary Ann Fox get out every morning to walk. They’ve
tried indoor fitness centres but they like to be outdoors. However they don’t walk the back roads,
preferring the main road because, as they say, “There are no bears on the main road!” and they usually
go early so there’s little traffic. They expect to check out the new walking track at the Civic Centre, a
possible option for the winter season.
Over at the Causeway, fishermen get a little exercise in tossing a line in the water, and scuba diving,
which is a passion of some in the area, is another healthy activity.
Port Hawkesbury, a service centre for residents and other living in outlying villages in the area, has
several clubs that offer programs on fitness and healthy eating. “Curves”, “Setting the Pace” and
“TOPS” are all located there.
And, of course, the schools in Port Hawkesbury offer the usual activities plus football (not offered in
the outlying areas) for the kids who travel there. The Port Hawkesbury Curling Club is active, as is the
bowling alley, and, the new Civic Centre with its
ice surface, walking track, dance and fitness
studio, and racquetball court is also open for
business.
Further up the Trans-Canada, we’ve heard
about a women’s group in Glendale called the
“Happy Losers.” This group, was organized by
Marion Gillis. She had been buying exercise
videos and sending away for health information a
couple of years ago, when she thought she’d like
to share the information she had gathered with
others. Plus, she felt that by forming a group,
the members would keep each other motivated.
With help from Anna Lee MacEachern, of John
Cotton’s office at the Recreation and Tourism
Department in Port Hood, plus a few others, the
"Happy Losers" meet at the Glendale Hall where The “Happy Losers” celebrate with a Christmas party.
they walk to music and follow a video series
called Mile 1, 2, and 3. Sometimes, when the weather is fair, the group walks outside. With the help
of copies of the Canada Food Guide and special cards everyone keeps track of what they’re eating. The
group keeps minutes, charts everyone’s weight, and imposes small financial penalties for gaining.
Marion is always thinking of things to keep people motivated and interested. She gathers recipes for
them and others bring in information too. One such item was a booklet on the salt content of commercially made soups, which they found to be quite an eye-opener.
All across the county more and more people are working at becoming fit and healthy. And, thanks to
people like Amy Cotton and Carly Bunyan (who overcame serious physical and mental challenges to
train and compete at a high level), we have role models who offer inspiration to the rest of us to make
the necessary changes to improve our lives from a health and fitness perspective.
For those who would like to join a program or start one up, there’s lots of help and information
available. An excellent place to start is by contacting the municipal Department of Recreation and
Tourism at 787-2274.
The Participaper
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CONTACT INFORMATION
ARENAS
C HETICAMP
Cabot Trail Arena
Clovis Roach
PO Box 414
Cheticamp, NS
B0E 1H0
224-2447 (H)
224-3337 (Arena)
224-1038 (Fax)
I NVERNESS
Inverness Arena
George MacDonnell
496 Kenloch Road
Inverness, NS
B0E 1N0
258-3065 (H)
258-2712 (Arena)
258-2054 (Fax)
258-5343 (Cell)
MABOU
Mabou Athletic Center
c/o Jeff Lee
PO Box 128
Mabou, NS
B0E 1X0
945-2378 (Arena)
945-2318 (Fax)
PORT HOOD
Al MacInnis
Sports Centre
Joe Morris
PO Box 38
Port Hood, NS
B0E 2W0
787-3284 (H)
787-3210 (Arena)
787-2057 (Fax)
WHYCOCOMAGH
Whycocomagh Arena
Lisa Harrison
RR2
Whycocomagh, NS
B0E 2W0
945-2677 (H)
756-2617 (Arena)
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A MESSAGE FROM THE MINISTER
OF HEALTH PROMOTION
At Nova Scotia Health Promotion, our goal is to help Nova
Scotians live healthier, more active lifestyles. We all know that
this is an enormous endeavour and one that will not happen
overnight. An important part of achieving this goal is ensuring safe places for
children, youth, and their families to be active.
It is through community initiatives such as “Inverness County on the
Move” that we, as a province, are moving closer to achieving this goal.
As a Cape Bretoner, I know that this island’s beautiful natural resources
provide a wonderful back drop for outdoor activities. When I am home, I
join the runners on Route 19; the number of people out there getting fit is
growing every day and is a clear demonstration to the rest of the province
that we are moving in the right direction.
Whether it’s running, or cycling in the summer, or practicing your slapshot on a frozen pond in the winter, I urge everyone to find their own way to
be active.
I commend everyone involved in the “Inverness County on the Move”
initiative on an excellent contribution to a healthier, happier, and more active
future for Nova Scotians.
Rodney J. MacDonald
Minister of Health Promotion
SENIORS’ CLUBS
Our Seniors’ Clubs are a great resource for
those who wish to be active and involved in
their communities. Here is a listing of the
Seniors’ Clubs in the County:
Chéticamp, Le Club des Rétraites
Inverness, Namara Club
Judique, Kildonan Seniors Club
Mabou Seniors Club
Margaree New Horizons
NE Margaree
Senior Citizens & Pensioners Club
Port Hawkesbury, Evergreen Club
River Denys, Island View Club
St Joseph du Moine
Nouveaux Horizons Senior
SW Margaree Senior Citizens
West Bay
Head of the Bay Senior Citizens Club
Whycocomagh
Bayville Senior Citizens Club
Contact information for the above clubs is
available at 787-2274 or 787-3507.

RECREATIONAL CYCLING:
“Velo Cape Breton is working to
promote all aspects of bicycling
in Cape Breton through
numerous initiatives and
commitments for its membership
and the general population. Velo
Cape Breton is also focusing on
the improvement of the health of
citizens and the environment
through the promotion of the
bicycle as a mode of
transportation and recreation.”
Velo Cape Breton
Contact:
Alex MacNeil
Inverness
258 - 2942
www.velocapebreton.com

Every Saturday night, year
round, a family square dance
is held at the West Mabou
Hall from 10 pm to 1 am.
Join the fun and dance up a
storm. This is a great way to
exercise and become more
physically active.
The Participaper
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Not only do overweight or obese children have
to contend with negative self-esteem issues, the
impact on their health can have dire consequences. These children are at risk or have
already developed type 2 diabetes, high blood
pressure and/or high cholesterol. If overweight
persists into adulthood, these children will be at
increased risk of cardiovascular disease,
osteoarthritis and certain types of cancer.
A recently released report stated that the
lifespan of today’s children is expected to be
shorter than their parents. The report ascribes
this to a near-epidemic of overweight and obesity
in this generation. Insufficient physical activity
and poor nutrition are widely acknowledged as
the primary mechanisms underlying this rise in

excess body weight.
The only way to reverse this predicted
outcome and protect our children is to take
action now — not tomorrow, or next week or
next month or next year. Remember
“ParticipAction” — get out and participate in
life, take action and give the gift of a healthy
lifestyle to your family and yourself now.
Over the next year on your journey to health
and fitness, if you have a story that you would
like to share with our readers to help inspire
them, I invite you to contact me. I can be
reached at 224-1759, between noon and 4
p.m., or send an email anytime to:
m.aucoin@ns.sympatico.ca.

Programmers - Inverness County
Chéticamp:
Clifford Maillet
PO Box 900, Chéticamp
NS, B0E 1H0
Phone: (902) 224-5304(w)/
(902) 224-3552 (h)
Belle Cote/
St. Joseph Du Moine
Julia Tompkins
PO Box 651, Margaree Forks
NS, BOE 1A0
Phone: (902) 224-1744
Glendale:
Marion Gillis
RR1 West Bay Road
NS, B0E 3L0
Phone: (902) 625-2357
Inverness:
Anna Lee MacEachern
PO Box 546, Inverness
NS, B0E 1N0
Phone: (902) 258-2089
Judique:
Eileen Smith
Judique
NS, B0E 1P0
Phone: (902) 787-2358

Mabou:
Eddie MacNeil
PO Box 68, Mabou
NS, B0E 1X0
Phone: (902) 945-2493

Port Hood:
Leona Gillies
PO Box 8, Port Hood
NS, B0E 2W0
Phone: (902) 787-2669

The Margarees
(NE Margaree, Margaree Centre,
Margaree Valley)
Rachel Maginley
PO Box 118, Margaree Centre
NS, B0E 1Z0
Phone: (902) 248-2704

Scotsville:
Verna MacMillan
3054 Route #395
East Lake Ainslie
NS, B0E 3M0
Phone: (902) 258-2278
email: vernamac@ns.sympatico.ca

Meat Cove:
Derrick MacLellan
General Delivery
Meat Cove
NS, B0E 1E0
Phone: (902) 383-2281

Valley Mills/ River Denys
Arlene MacDonald
RR 2, River Denys
NS, B0E 2YO
Phone: (902) 756- 2597

Pleasant Bay:
Cheryl Timmons
214 Pleasant Bay Road
Pleasant Bay
NS, B0E 2P0
Phone: (902) 224-1348 (h)/ (902)
224-1947 (library)
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

West Bay/ West Bay Road
Alesia MacDonald
PO Box 128, Cleveland
NS, B0E 1J0
Phone: (902) 625-5551

Your local programmer is an
excellent resource for information
on health and/or fitness courses
in your area.

Anna Lee MacEachern, Program Coordinator, Inverness County Recreation/Tourism Department
PO Box 179, Port Hood, NS, BOE 2WO, Tel: (902) 787-3508, Fax:(902) 787-3110
Email: amaceachern@invernessco.com
The Participaper
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The number of calories you consume and the number of calories you burn on a daily basis
affects your body weight. When these numbers are equal, body weight remains stable. However,
if more calories are taken in than what the body burns each day, a weight gain will occur. For
example, imagine your caloric intake exceeds your caloric output by 200 calories per day. In a
year, you will have eaten an additional 73,000 calories (200 x 365), causing a 20 lbs weight gain.
This weight gain would occur if one were to drink an additional 16 ounces of beer each day for
one year without a corresponding increase in exercise. How many chocolate bars, bags of chips,
etc., contain 200 calories? Of course, the inverse would also occur. Eat 200 calories less per day
than your body uses and you should lose approximately 20 lbs. Certainly worth a try, isn’t it?

Be Active Your
Way...
Every Day...
For Life!
If you want to make dietary changes to improve your health and need help getting started, an
excellent resource available to all residents of Inverness County are the dieticians based in our
communities. Contact them Monday through Friday at the following numbers:
Norma Campbell
There’s an excellent calorie counter at this
Inverness hospital, call: 258-1933
website and it lists all sorts of activities:
Heather Murphy
http://www.healthstatus.com/cbc.html
Chéticamp hospital, call: 224-4014
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You’re Kidding Me!!
An article published in the US Journal of Pediatrics places a big part of the blame for child obesity on
the sugar in soda and sweetened drinks. Consider this, the average can of soda pop contains 165
calories, and a cup of sweetened fruit juice contains about 100 calories.
The researchers say that the typical teen consumes approximately two 12-ounce cans of soft drinks per
day, which adds up to 20 teaspoons of sugar or a whopping 300 calories.
That amount of sugar from just two cans of soda is about 20 percent of daily calorie intake, twice the
recommended limit of 10 percent of calories from sugar. And if you add in additional sugars from
sweetened drinks at home or school, that daily added calorie intake can easily go up as high as 40
percent of daily calories.
Researchers say altering calorie intake by just 100 calories a day (or 8 ounces of soft drinks) would be
enough of an effort to prevent excessive weight gain.
It's natural for kids to want to consume drinks that taste good, and trying to get them to cut out soft
drinks and other sugar-rich drinks altogether can be difficult, if not completely unrealistic. The researchers say that if kids start making healthier choices, they could compensate for the added calories
from the occasional soft drink by increasing their level of physical activity.
The researchers say schools can help reduce calorie intake by concentrating more on nutrition classes,
healthy meal programs, physical education and after-school sports. Vending machines can be removed
or offer only healthy drinks and snacks.
September 13, 2005—Children who purchased lunch at school were 39% more likely to be
overweight or obese than students who brought lunch from home, according to a new study funded
by the Canadian Institute for Health Information. The study, published today in the Canadian
Medical Association Journal, also reveals that children attending schools with infrequent physical
education (less than twice a week) were more likely to be overweight or obese than children who
participated in physical education classes two or more times a week.
Other key findings of the new study:
Children who regularly ate supper with their families (at least three or more times per week) were
less likely to be overweight or obese.
Children whose parents had higher levels of education were less likely to be overweight or obese.
Children living in disadvantaged neighbourhoods were twice as likely to be obese as their peers in
wealthier neighbourhoods.
Prevalence of and Risk Factors for Childhood Overweight and Obesity by Dr. Paul Veugelers is
available on the Canadian Medical Association Journal Web site at http://www.cmaj.ca/.

Free Tutoring for Adults
The Inverness County Literacy Council has volunteer tutors in your area who are available and
willing to assist adults to become better readers. If you, or someone you know needs help, call
1-877-258-5550.
Adult Upgrading Classes
Adult upgrading classes (including preparation for writing the G.E.D. exam) are being offered
throughout Inverness County. Classes are free. If you would like more information, please call
1-877-258-5550.
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Being Physically Active in Port Hood,
Mabou, Glencoe, Hillsborough, and
Black River
By Virginia MacIsaac

“She’s just a little monkey.” Charlotte Cameron looks
affectionately at pictures of her daughter swinging on the
monkey bars at Bayview school in Port Hood. Does it start
here, on the elementary school playground, or
even before that? What is it that encourages
us to be physically active? To look for places to
play, compete, and challenge ourselves physically and mentally as we grow up and grow
older?
Where does the urge to play come from?
Why do some people, such as Judique’s Amy
Above - Something as
Cotton, strive to compete at Olympic fitness
fun and simple as
levels, while for others it’s a challenge to walk a
swinging and
kilometer? In the Port Hood area, the two
climbing on the
most prevalent names in sports-talk are Bruce
monkey bars can be
Beaton
and Al MacInnis. These are two
part of a healthy
people
expected
to work at being fit, agile, and
living program.
strong because of their occupations in profesTime spent doing this
sional football and hockey; fitness and physical
could be included in
activity remained a large part of their lifestyles
the minimum 30
long after they left high school.
minutes, 3 times
But what of the rest of us? If fitness isn’t
weekly that Health
involved
in how one earns a living, how imporCanada suggests we
tant is it to us? What opportunities and facilities
exercise.
are available in our local communities to those
Right - Catherine
who wish to follow a healthy and physically
MacIsaac knows that
active lifestyle?
riding a bike is someThat's what I wanted to know when I underthing that can help her
took the research for this article. Come along
stay fit and healthy.
with me on this journey of discovery.
If we took an airplane ride over Port
Hood, we’d get a view of the Al
MacInnis Sports Centre and tennis
courts; streets looping out to Rte 19 and
back; a ball field; sandy beaches; rolling
hills; a coastal boardwalk; the former rail
bed (now a trail); and, at the school,
playgrounds; outdoor sports areas; and, a
building housing a gymnasium.
Joe Morris manages the Al MacInnis
Sports Centre for the Port Hood Recreation and Rink Commission. This
The outdoor play gym at Bayview school is well used by the
recently renovated building is geared
students and a fun way to get some exercise.
Continued next page...ACTIVE
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Continued from previous page...ACTIVE

towards serving a physically fit community. The
ice surface is consistently booked in the evenings
and week-ends by minor hockey teams. (The
Port Hood minor hockey system includes children from the Port Hood area and south up to
Judique and the boundary line in Long Point.)
Besides hockey, the schedule on the bulletin
board shows time for Family Skating and manager, Joe Morris, says, “The morning is a good
time for pre-schoolers to come and learn to skate.
The ice is there for a reasonable rate.” During
the day is a good time for seniors or any indiJohnathan Stockley and Jamie Howell of Troy take their
vidual to come and skate on the large ice surface.
bikes for a spin. Shh! Don’t tell them it’s healthy
School groups book times during Winter Carniexercise.
vals; the Dalbrae Academy high school team held
their try-outs here. There are hockey training camps and a curling tournament at the end of the season.
A new feature of this facility is the Fitness Centre. Morris is strong in his praise for Jamie MacEachern,
the employee who runs the programs. Jamie is, in turn, enthusiastic about his position as trainer. He
holds a Science degree in Human Kinetics from
St. F.X. University and certification from the
National Strength and Conditioning Association
as a Personal Trainer. He is continuing his
education with the Association and is currently
working on obtaining certification as a Strength
and Conditioning Specialist. This certification
would enable him to work effectively with teams
or individual competitors in a variety of sports.
He makes it clear that the gym has something
A great way to keep fit, these kids play tennis.
for everyone. From beginner to advanced, he
will set up a special training program
and will continue to make adaptations
as the level of
fitness increases. The
equipment
room is
bright and
sparkling
clean and a
variety of
equipment is
available.
Up to 15
Evelyn Frost out for a
people can
stroll with baby. This is
use the gym
a great way for moms to
at the same
get back into shape after
Gardening, a fun activity for those who enjoy it as a hobby, helps
Continued next
giving birth.
Margaret Graham stay fit and healthy.
page...ACTIVE
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time. Whether its strength training, improving cardio/
endurance, toning or increasing flexibility, there’s a way to
achieve it here. Jamie also holds specialized fitness classes at
the gym through the Recreation/Tourism Department's
programming Division. Bring the coupon, which appears at
the end of this article, with you to the Centre and enjoy a free
two-week trial. This is your opportunity to work with a
personal trainer and jump start yourself into a new level of
fitness whatever your motivation might be.
While hockey is being organized at the arena, playgrounds
are filled with children in orange, pink, and blue jackets at the
Bayview Primary to 8 Education Centre. Regular physical
education classes take place for the students, and the Cross
Country running team is a fairly new feature to this area of
the county. Last fall Bayview and Dalbrae students hosted a 3
km run. Teams of 12 boys and 12 girls ran a course over the
West Mabou trails. Coach Janet MacIsaac works with students such as Stuart MacInnis. This talented runner also ran
the "fun run" at the annual Lake Ainslie Marathon.
Bayview also hosts Recreation and Continuing Education
courses in the evening. These courses are coordinated through
local registrar Leona Gillies and the Municipality of the
Jamie MacEachern can help plan a
County of Inverness Recreation and Tourism Department.
personalized exercise program for indiClasses include Step-Dancing lessons for children and
viduals.
youth. A walking group also meets in the Bayview Gym two
nights a week for an hour. Of course, Port Hood walkers also have their own favorite outdoor places.
These include the back roads of Marble Hill and Colindale; streets that loop out to Highway 19 and
back; the windswept boardwalk at the Port Hood Day Park, and, the local Trans-Canada Trail (thanks to
the Inverness County Trails Federation.)
The community hosts the Port Hood Triathlon and the Kids of Steel® event each year. Visit
www.porthood.net/triathlon for more information on the Triathlon. Also run in Port Hawkesbury, Kids
of Steel® is a triathlon for children. According to the website at www.ns-kos.ca/kinfo.html there are
four age categories from 7 and Under and up to age 13.
Of course in the summer, it’s easy to find places around Port Hood to be physically active. Here one
can swim at beautiful and uncrowded sandy beaches, square-dance, hike on scenic trails, play tennis,
fish and so on. And, the annual Chestico Days festival features the Alfred Reynolds Road Race, a FireFighters’ Competition, Parades, and Dances to keep one moving.
At Glencoe in March, the Alpine Snowmobile Club organizes an annual rally and a trip to Mass at St.
Margaret of Scotland’s Church on the River Denys Mountain. A real social activity throughout this area
is Square Dancing and Glencoe boasts a venue every Thursday. (In summertime in Inverness County
one could attend a dance every night and get a fine work-out while having a lot of fun.) There is also a
Horseshoe Tournament held in Glencoe each October - another activity that brings people out-of-doors.
As you’d expect, Dalbrae Academy in Mabou offers the usual variety of high school sports. Boys and
girls participate in in hockey, soccer, volleyball, basketball, Track and Field, Cross-Country, and Softball
for example. Besides school teams, the school administration in Mabou has introduced a new system
where students are grouped into "houses" (think Hogwarts!!) This system helps promote school spirit,
especially with regards to Intramural sports such as Floor Hockey, Badminton, Soccer, and Basketball.
Continued on page 28...ACTIVE
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR GETTING ACTIVE IN INVERNESS COUNTY

We all lead busy lives.

The trick is to find the time and motivation to take better care of our health,
and to fit more physical activity into our daily lives. Inverness County on the Move... wants to encourage and help residents to make healthy and active living a priority. We are aware that physical and
emotional health are closely linked. When we eat well and are active we feel good about ourselves.
Active and healthy living encompasses a wide variety of activities such as gardening, taking the stairs,
walking to work, splitting wood, playing with the children, skating, golfing, weight-lifting or anything
else you can think of. Be creative, choose an activity or activities that you enjoy and that suit your
lifestyle. This is the way to ensure that the activity will become part of your daily routine over the longterm. The goal is to accumulate a total of 30 minutes of moderate physical activity throughout the day.
This can be accomplished by doing three separate intervals of 10 minutes of activity or two of 15
minutes spread through the day. Broken down this way could make it easier to accomplish.
As you work toward your goal remember the following:
- Choose activities that are moderate and fun
- Participate for the sheer joy of feeling your body move
- Enjoy physical activity as a part of your daily lifestyle
- Keep it simple and frequent
- Integrate active living into every day life
- Provide a balance of activities which includes those that improve cardiovascular, strength and flexibility
- Remember, small changes can make a big difference
- Be active your way, every day for life!!
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Here are some of the most popular activities that individuals in Inverness County have told us they fit
into their daily schedules:
- Doing chores for exercise
- Commuting by walking
- Commuting by bicycle
- Parking further away and walking to destination
- Walking to a neighborhood store instead of driving
- Shopping
- Walking the dog or a friend's dog
- Playing with your children or grandchildren
- Washing and waxing the car
- Taking advantage of local hiking trails
- Mowing the grass manually
- Gardening
- Walking the course while playing golf
- Taking advantage of Inverness County's natural resources like beaches, rivers,
the ocean, mountains
- Collecting and chopping fire wood
- Doing sit-ups, push-ups, stretches at home
- Participating in community and county events that offer physically active
opportunities such as yoga, hockey, volleyball, badminton
- Playing an instrument
- Taking in a square dance
- Walking the board walk
- Being a member of a gym
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
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Also at the school, Continuing Education and Recreation classes include a play group for pre-schoolers
and step-dancing for children ages 8+. Programmer, Eddie MacNeil, said fitness classes using the Swiss/
Stability Ball, Basketball, and Volleyball are all on offer here. Eddie is someone who believes in staying
active: Although retired for several years now, he keeps busy by helping to organize activities for others.
Not only has he been the local registrar for the evening programs for well over 10 years, he also takes
care of the Mabou Community Hall where weddings, dances, ceilidhs, and concerts take place. Plus, he
helps keep area seniors active by organizing activities at the Seniors’ Club in Mabou where he organizes
Bingo games, card plays, and ceilidhs in the lounge at the Seniors’ complex (which is open to seniors
from all over Mabou and out to Hillsborough and Glendyer.)
For the more adventuresome, the Cape Mabou Trails rise steeply to invite and challenge. Kilometers
of well-tended trails loop around breathtaking coastal and inland scenery. One can get out and enjoy
nature for an hour or a day on these trails.
If the great outdoors isn't your "cup-of-tea", head to the Mabou Athletic Club on Mabou Harbour
Road, where Jeff Lee and Dennis MacLean run the Fitness Centre. This is a great place to work on
cardiovascular and strength training no matter the weather.
When the days draw in, Mabou’s minor hockey association gets play underway for kids from the areas
of Brookvillage, West Lake Ainslie, Blackstone, Black River, Glencoe, N.E. Mabou, Mabou Harbour,
Mabou Coal Mines and West Mabou. There’s also Super Gents’ Hockey, Family Skating, Seniors’
Skating and a Tots’ Skating Program at the rink.
Jeff Lee told me he is hoping to bring forward a couple of new ideas for the young people of the area.
"Because curling is a NSSAF (Nova Scotia School Athletic Federation) recognized sport," he said, "we’ll
be talking to the high school about the possibility of getting a Junior program up and running here."
He is also interested in trying something similar to the Sydney Curling Club, where they have a program which helps promote the sport while getting the young people out curling. "That’s a dance with
curling at the same time. For one admission price they get a dance plus a chance to go curling."
Across the Harbour at West Mabou, there is a community hall (which offers another opportunity for
aerobic square dancing), tennis courts, and a ball field, plus the West Mabou Trail system. All of which
help keep those residents who take advantage of them, fit and active.
Not far from here, in Brook Village, the young people take advantage of activities offered by the 4-H
club. This club is geared to “actively doing” and, amongst other things, the members take part in caring
for and training domestic farm animals. Competitive categories in 4-H include showing animals,
square-dancing and tug-of-war on a local, regional, and national level. 4-H training teaches discipline
and skills that encourage a child to be active and committed over the long term.
Once one starts searching them out, it's easy to find many different types of opportunities to be active
and to work at improving individual fitness levels and general health. Sometimes it takes a friend or
buddy to spark an interest. Sometimes, it’s just a call to the local Department of Recreation or their
local representatives for more information or to get something started. Or, sometimes its a free coupon
for a trial period at a local gym (the coupon below was provided courtesy of the Port Hood gym.)
Look through the pages of this issue for more information on the gyms in the county and other
facilities, infrastructure and programs to help get started on the road to a healthy/healthier lifestyle.

COUPON
TWO WEEK PASS FOR THE PORT HOOD FITNESS CENTRE
LOCATED UPSTAIRS AT THE

AL MACINNIS SPORTS CENTRE IN PORT HOOD

Drop in and try out the facilities or call 787-3210 for more information
Note: Must be 14 years or older.
Coupon cannot be used to extend membership packages.
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REGIONAL LIBRAR
Y NEWS
IBRARY
Eastern Counties Regional Library wants to help you get moving! We have
lots of materials to inspire you to make the right choice for a healthier lifestyle!
Perhaps you're interested in Canada's favorite winter sport? Learning some new
techniques to lose a few inches? Or preparing a health-conscious meal? Check
out some of our latest books, videos, and DVDs by requesting the Fall 2005
Booklists at your library or calling 747-2597.
Visit us online at ecrl.library.ns.ca where you'll find our web catalogue, magazine databases, booklists and reference service. Order your materials from the
comfort of your home or search our databases for the latest up-to-date articles
that pique your interest!
Books By Mail and Visiting Library Service
We provide a free mail-out service for library books for persons who live in the more rural areas of the
County. Just call or e-mail us your request. Also, for persons who, because of a physical handicap or
other reason, cannot easily leave their home, we will bring or mail to you a selection of reading materials
chosen by our staff to reflect your preferences. Call us to register!
Share A Book - Build a Community October/November, 2005
Eastern Counties Regional Library is in the midst of its 4th annual fundraising campaign. All donations
will be used to purchase books and materials for the library's collection. Visit your library to make a
donation or call Library headquarters at 747-2597.
Here’s a listing of just a few books on our shelves that could help anyone on the road to a healthier
lifestyle:
COOKING:
Light Kitchen by Anne Lindsay
Easy Low Carb Cooking: Over 150 Delicious Recipes for Everyday Use by Patricia Haakonson
Heart Healthy Cooking: Delicious Everyday Recipes Authors (editors), Barbara Ledermann and Bridget
Wilson
HEALTH/FITNESS:
Balance Ball. Beginner's Workout (DVD)
Good Carbs vs Bad Carbs by Maggie Greenwood-Robinson
Love Yourself Thin by Victoria Moran
Pilates for Beginners (Video)
The Cholesterol Counter by Annette Natow
SPORTS:
Heritage Classic: A November to Remember (DVD)
It Happened in Hockey: Weird and Wonderful Stories from Canada's Favorite Game by Brian MacFarlane
Mountain Bike!: Atlantic Canada by Sarah Hale
FOR UP-TO-DATE LIBRARY HOURS,
Red-hot Hockey Trivia by Don Weekes
REFER TO THE PARTICIPAPER
The Kayak Companion by Joe Glickman
AUG/SEP/OCT 2005 ISSUE
For further information, please contact Eastern Counties Regional Library headquarters,
by telephone: 747-2597, E-mail: info@nsme.library.ns.ca or visit our Website www.ecrl.library.ns.ca
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BE ACTIVE YOUR WAY EVERY DAY!

IT’S NEVER
TOO LATE
TO START
BEING ACTIVE!

HAVE ACTIVE
FUN WITH
FAMILY AND
FRIENDS!

DO
MORE,
DO IT
MORE
OFTEN!
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MUNICIPALITY OF THE COUNTY
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

OF

INVERNESS

MAIN SWITCHBOARD .................................................... 787-2274
Fax - All Departments ................................ 787-3110
BUILDING INSPECTOR:
Port Hawkesbury ....................................... 625-1572
Port Hood .................................................. 787-2900
ENGINEERING & PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT:
Administration ....................................... 787-3502
................................................................. 787-3503
Water Utilities ........................................ 787-3503
Emergency Sewer & Water Maintenance 24 Hrs ............................ 258-3335
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:
Warden ..................................................... 787-3514
Chief Administrative Clerk ......................... 787-3500
CAO Secretary ........................................... 787-3501
FINANCE DEPARTMENT:
Director ..................................................... 787-3511
Tax Collector ............................................. 787-3510
Accounting ................................................ 787-3505
Data Processing .......................................... 787-3505
INVERNESS COUNTY HOME CARE ............................. 787-3449
Municipal Homes:
Foyer Père Fiset .......................................... 224-2087
Inverary Manor .......................................... 258-2842
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT:
Divisions:
Building Inspector:
Port Hawkesbury ....................................... 625-1572
Building Inspector:
Port Hood .................................................. 787-2900
Development Control ................................................... 625-1572
Policy:
MDP Office .............................................. 625-1572
RECREATION AND TOURISM
Director, Recreation & Tourism ...................................... 787-3506
Director, Community Development & Culture ............... 787-3506
Assistant /Recreation & Tourism ..................................... 787-3507
Adult Education & School Program Coordinator ............ 787-3508
Tourism Toll-Free ............................................... 1-800-567-2400
COMMUNITY SERVICES 787-4000
Toll-Free ....................... 1-800-252-2275
Strait Highlands Regional Development Agency (SH-RDA)
Port Hawkesbury ....................................... 625-3929
OUR WEBSITE & EMAIL ADDRESSES ARE:
www.invernessco.com
email: recreation@invernessco. com.

D o you have an idea for a
course or workshop you’d like to
see offered in Inverness County?
Is there something that you
yourself would like to teach?
How about Highland dancing,
for example? Sculpture perhaps?
A craft? Low-fat, heart-healthy
cooking? Juggling? Clowning?
Magic? Balloon animals? Software programs, Photography,
Creative writing? You are only
limited by your imagination!!
Call or email the Recreation
Department with your ideas.
recreation@invernessco.com or
787-3508.

Want more information on
physical activity and health?
Visit this government website:
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/english/
media/index.html

Want to change your lifestyle
but need some help getting
started? Contact Inverness
County on the Move...
Caroline Cameron Project Coordinator, Inverness
258-3110
Ardi MacEachern Field Worker, Port Hood
787-2913
Carol Aucoin Field Worker, Chéticamp
224-2035

BE ACTIVE EVERYDAY, EVERY WAY
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SOIT ACTIF ET EN SANTÉ, À TA FAÇON
À CHAQUE JOUR!

ÇA BOUGE DANS LE COMTÉ D’INVERNESS
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